Newton Tony CE VC School PE and Sports Premium Funding in 2018/2019
Newton Tony VC CE Primary School received a sum of £16000 and an additional £10 per pupil, totalling £16414, to promote sport within the school. We will receive 7/12 of our funding
allocation on 30 October 2018 and 5/12 of our funding allocation on 30 April 2019. We had a 2017-2018 rollover of £4000. We are committed to providing good quality physical education to
all our pupils enabling them to have access to opportunities throughout the year. Our school will use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and
sport we offer. This means that we will use the premium to: develop or add to the PE and sport activities that our school already offers:build capacity and capability within our school to
ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years.
There are 5 key indicators that our school should expect to see improvement across:
1.The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity - the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to 18 engage in at least 60 minutes of
physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school
2.The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement
3.Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4.Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5.Increased participation in competitive sport
Improvements
Opportunity
Proposed costs
Actual spend
Evaluation/Impact
Sustainability
Indicators
Introduce new sports,
Participation in festivals
£1500 Amesbury
£1500 Amesbury
Children participated in a range of
PH Sports activities link to the cluster
dance or other activities
linked to these new sports cluster
Cluster
festivals and competitions. Children
festivals which children have the
to encourage more
£20
Avon
Valley
£35
Avon
Valley
have
benefitted
from
attending
a
small
opportunity to participate in.
and activities  TA led Den
pupils to take up sport
Festival
Dance
workshop
£35
school
as
they
have
all
had
the
Children’s confidence levels are
building/forest school
and physical activities
£1000 Gym resources Gymnastics - £35
opportunity to participate. Children are linked to rehearsal of these skills and
lunchtime club 
Healthy school award - confident they will succeed when they
this providing more opportunity of
Mindfulness and yoga club £1500 Forest School
Accreditation and
£150
participate in competitions. Many of
success in the competitions/festivals.
– red kite club  healthy
Resources for den
Forest school
our children have been given certificates TA to lead Den building Club, with a
schools application
building
resources-£250
at competitions for demonstrating
view to Forest School Accreditation
TA costs - £1653
After school club sportsmanship qualities. All children
to be completed by class teacher in
Healthy Schools
£3036
have developed an enjoyment for sport
2019
Award £400
and physical activity has increased at
Sub total - £5041
play times. Forest school leader
training has not been booked, we are
awaiting staff availability. Healthy School
bronze award has been achieved. Forest
school resources were funded by PTA.
Encourage pupils to take Liaise with Puffins pre Purchase ‘sports
FONTS - £60 sports
FONTS purchased school sports tshirts
Partnership agreement signed with
on leadership or
school. Children to
leader’ PE shirts for
shirts
and the children have worn them to
Puffins pre -school to encourage
volunteer roles that
participate in Sports
sports leaders £60
Universal fixed
participate in festivals this year. The
future involvement in linked
support sport and
Leader roles during sports Outdoor play
equipment - £54
fixed equipment annual health and
activities. Sports leaders will support
physical activity within
FONTS - £120
safety check was successfully
the pre -school at annual sports
day .  Playground leaders equipment £1000
the school
Universal Sports
playground resources
completed. Storage boxes were
day.T shirts can be used in
organise the activities on
Fixed annual
purchased and a decision was made to
subsequent years.Annual participate
the playground
Sub total - £234
purchase playground equipment sheds
in GB Olympic Sports event to raise

Provide additional
swimming provision
targeted to pupils not
able to meet the
swimming requirements
of the national
curriculum

Provide a tailored
swimming session for
learner swimmers at the
Learner Pool in Five Rivers
Leisure Centre (x12
sessions)

Partner with other
schools to run sports
activities and clubs .
Enter or run more
sport competitions

Cluster events organised
by Stonehenge and Avon
Valley and Amesbury
Schools

Embed physical
activity into the school
day through active
travel to and from
school, active
playgrounds and
active teaching

Support and involve the
least active children by
providing targeted
activities, and running or
extending school sports
and holiday clubs

Resource playground
equipment and
playground active scheme
cards  Participate in Y6
Bikebility scheme 
Purchase scooter pods and
bike stands to encourage
children to actively travel
to and from school
Participate in Cluster SEN
D sport festivals organised
by Stonehenge and Avon
Valley Schools  Provide
after school sports club
subsidised places for

Equipment Check
£45
Storage boxes £400
Minibus rental from
Stonehenge School
£120 +£182 fuel
charges
£120 swimming
coach £360 learner
swimming pool
lifeguard rental £23
X6 pupils swimming
subsidy £360

£1165 swimming
expenditure

Transport to festivals
£10 per festival (28
festivals) to hire
Stonehenge School
minibus £280 + 40 p
mile petrol costs
£134.40.
£50 TA fuel costs
£500 Scooter pods
and bike stands

£474.40 festival
expenditure
Staff Minibus training £170

Bikeability scheme £5
per child (x2)

Sub Total - £45.00

Sub-total £644.40

5 bike racks
Fitting - £45

Bike ability - £10
Total £55

£ 26 per hour x38
weeks PH lunch time
sports club =£988

£988 lunch time club
Total:£988

next financial year. This will ensure
sustainability and weather proofing of
boxes.
Our children who were identified as in
need of tailored provision have enjoyed
learning to swim in the learner pool. This
opportunity has allowed them to
develop confidence in the water and
improve their swimming skills – 90% of
these children were able to join their
peers in the main pool by the end of the
sessions. Children in Y4-Y6 have the
opportunity to have three years of
swimming lessons due to our small
numbers of children in each cohort.
Enabling them to have an increased
opportunity to develop an essential life
skill.
We have attended a variety of cluster
school competitions and festivals this
year eg. Hockey, orienteering,
gymnastics, kurling. We have particularly
promoted sport involvement for our
SEND and able children across the
cluster.

money for resources, which can be
purchased in The Sports for School
and Davies Sport Catalogue
Stonehenge minibus rental offers a
subsidised rate as schools are in
cluster. We are meeting the needs of
National Curriculum to provide the
opportunity to enable all pupils to
swim 25metres by the end of
Primary KS2 stage. We plan for
future targeted provision for children
in Y4,5,and 6 for two half terms
every academic year. These sessions
will run alongside the main pool
lessons for more confident
swimmers.

Scooter pods were not purchased this
year: due to our Travel Plan grant
application, we are considering
redeveloping the proposed scooter area
in 2020 2021.
Five bike stands were erected.
The PE log cabin was not purchased –
this will purchased in 2019 2020.
Two children took part in our Bikeability
Scheme and all achieved Level 2
We have employed PH Sports to provide
the opportunity for children to
participate in a wide range of
sports/activities. We have provided a
subsidised school sports lunch club,
providing the opportunity for every child

Children will be able to use the
scooter pods and bike stands for
subsequent years once purchased.
Bikeability scheme will ensure that
Y6 children have greater awareness
when cycling on the road in the
future. Playground resources and
storage box can be replaced as
required through fund raising and
PTA funding
Children will be learning skills for
different sports. Promotion of sports
for a healthy lifestyle Opportunities
for pupils to meet and compete with
other children Enhanced provision of
different sporting activities

We will continue to liaise with cluster
schools in the future to promote
sport involvement in festivals and
events. We will ensure value for
money is considered when
subscription charges are renewed.

Service children  Provide
free lunchtime PH sports
club
Provide staff with
professional
development,
mentoring, training and
resources to help them
teach PE and sport more
effectively Hire qualified
sports coaches to work
with teachers to
enhance or extend
current opportunities
Total expenditure

PH Sports CPD x3 one hour
sessions weekly Village
hall rental

CPD 3 Sessions x £26
per hour x 38 £2964
Hall rent £500

£2964 PH sports
£380 Hall rent
Sub total - £3344

£17,393

£ 11,471
Roll over 2018 2019
£4943
Roll over 2017 2018
£4000
Total roll over £8943

to enjoy high quality sport. We are
delighted that every child this academic
year has participated in one of the lunch
time clubs.
PH Sports leaders have provided
opportunities to raise standards in PE
and Sport by providing quality CPD for
staff. PH Sports send planning and
assessment to our staff to support the
teaching of PE across the school. Staff
have developed their understanding of
teaching PE

E

Continue to provide opportunities to
raise standards in PE and Sport by
providing quality CPD for staff Pupils
and staff access to professional
coaches Professional development
for staff and TA’s Use of village hall in
inclement weather to allow children
access to the PE curriculum

